The increased rates of multiresistant pathogens are a global threat to the healthcare system. As the delivery of new antimicrobials is far from addressing all resistance challenges, new alternatives to improve the current use of antimicrobials have been increasingly studied and adopted. One of the most relevant is undoubtedly antimicrobial stewardship (AMS). Antimicrobial stewardship is increasingly used to improve adherence to guidelines and clinical outcomes, to decrease antimicrobial resistance and other collateral damage and to control costs.

A recent Cochrane review investigated the effectiveness and safety of AMS and found high-certainty evidence that interventions lead to more hospital patients receiving the appropriate treatment according to antibiotic policies and moderate-certainty evidence that interventions reduce the length of hospital stay without affecting safety.^([@r1])^

Several pitfalls and limitations exist that may compromise the proper conception, implementation and development of AMS for intensive care units (ICU). The purpose of this paper is to briefly address some of the main pitfalls.

Antimicrobial stewardship should not be performed addressing cost containment as the main purpose
=================================================================================================

The absence of a universal definition for AMS combined with the lack of international guidance and standards are among the many barriers to the implementation of these programs globally. The purpose of AMS is to promote the optimal/prudent/responsible use of antibiotics to optimize patient outcomes while at the same time minimizing the probability of adverse effects, including toxicity and the selection of potential pathogenic organisms (such as fungi or *Clostridium difficile*), and the emergence and spread of antibiotic resistance, ideally minimizing costs.^([@r2]-[@r4])^

Since the first time it was mentioned in a paper by John McGowan and Dale Gerding, two internists at the Emory University School of Medicine,^([@r5])^ AMS was seen as a "\...large-scale, well-controlled trials of antimicrobial use regulation employing sophisticated epidemiologic methods, molecular biological organism typing, and precise resistance mechanism analysis \[\...\] to determine the best methods to prevent and control antimicrobial resistance and ensure our optimal antimicrobial use stewardship". These authors also stated that "\...the long-term effects of antimicrobial selection, dosage, and duration of treatment on resistance development should be a part of every antimicrobial treatment decision". Recently, the ESCMID Study Group for Antimicrobial Stewardship^([@r2])^ emphasized this ecological purpose by defining AMS as a strategy that includes "a coherent set of actions which promote using antimicrobials in ways that ensure sustainable access to effective therapy for all who need them".

In fact, preserving the effectiveness of the antibiotic is a fundamental and difficult challenge in the context of a global increase and geographic convergence in antibiotic consumption.^([@r6])^ Although antibiotic consumption rates in most low-middle-income countries remain lower than in high-income countries, despite higher bacterial disease burden, consumption in low-middle-income countries is rapidly converging to rates similar to those in high-income countries.^([@r7])^ Globally, antibiotic consumption, expressed in defined daily doses (DDD), increased 65%, and the antibiotic consumption rate increased 39% between 2000 and 2015.^([@r6])^ It is expected that, assuming no policy changes, antibiotic consumption by 2030 will be 200% higher than in 2015.^([@r6])^

Therefore, cost containment must not be seen as the main purpose of AMS. Preserving antibiotic effectiveness is the seminal and main purpose of minimizing the induction and selection of antimicrobial resistance.

Antimicrobial stewardship should not be performed based solely or mainly on restrictive interventions
=====================================================================================================

There are three main kinds of AMS interventions: restrictive, enabling and structural.^([@r8]-[@r10])^ Most structural interventions have an enabling nature, for instance, the implementation of better and faster diagnostic methods, the use of antimicrobial resistance and antibiotic consumption surveillance systems or the use of computerized antibiotic decision support systems. With restrictive interventions, such as formulary restrictions, preapproval by senior AMS doctors and automatic stop orders, one tries to reduce the number of opportunities for inadequate prescription while enabling interventions, such as education of prescribers, implementation of treatment guidelines, promotion of de-escalation, *pharmacokinetic*-pharmacodynamic guided dose and dose interval and prospective audit and feedback to providers, aimed at increasing the number of opportunities and decreasing barriers for optimal prescription.

Both enablement and restriction interventions were independently associated with a 15% increase in compliance with desired practice, a 1.95-day decrease in the duration of antibiotic treatment, and a 1.12-day decrease in inpatient length of stay, without compromising patient safety.^([@r1])^ Restrictive interventions may be risky in some settings, such as the ICU, where prompt access to antibiotics is paramount, and in real life, potential delays in initiating antibiotic treatment were observed with some restricting interventions. They may also be detrimental to the communication between the clinical and stewardship teams. Enabling interventions consistently increases the effect of interventions, enhancing their sustainability, including those with a restrictive component (high‐certainty evidence), and they are associated with better acceptance.^([@r1])^

Antimicrobial stewardship should be a multifaceted approach in which enabling interventions are fundamental, as they are associated with better clinician acceptance and increase the effect and sustainability of other interventions. Unlike restrictive interventions, enabling does not endanger or delay access to appropriate antibiotic therapy or disrupt communication between clinical and stewardship teams.

Antimicrobial stewardship should not be performed by omitting behavioral interventions
======================================================================================

Education is an important and necessary tool in AMS. In a recent study including 7,328 responses from 179 medical schools in 29 countries,^([@r11])^ most final-year European medical students feel that they need more education on antibiotic use for their future practice as junior doctors. The proportion of students wanting more education on prudent antibiotic use or general antibiotic use ranged from 20.3% (Sweden) to 94.3% (Slovakia), with a mean of 66.1%, and was strongly inversely correlated with preparedness scores. Higher prevalence rates of antibiotic-nonsusceptible bacteria were associated with lower preparedness scores and higher self-reported needs for further education (p \< 0.01).

The recent Cochrane review of 221 studies shows that a majority of programs used educational interventions and that behavioral interventions are seldom used.^([@r1])^ Behavioral and social science research is underutilized in the development of antimicrobial prescribing interventions. Although feedback further increased the intervention effect, and although enabling interventions that included feedback were more effective than those that did not (moderate‐certainty evidence), feedback was used in only a minority of enabling interventions.

In addition, one should remember that the diagnosis of infection in critically ill ICU patients is frequently riddled with difficulties and uncertainty. This can lead to the overdiagnosis of sepsis and unnecessary antibiotic use, which can be associated with worse outcomes.^([@r12],[@r13])^ In this setting, behavioral interventions aimed at changing the way clinicians approach suspected infection in the ICU are more likely to have persistent beneficial effects than simpler restrictive measures. For example, the "watchful waiting" strategy initially proposed by Yu et al.^([@r14])^ and recently reviewed by Denny^([@r15])^ may be an attractive option in the ICU. Close monitoring of multiple physiological parameters can facilitate the withholding of empirical antibiotics in patients considered to be at low risk of adverse effects if the attending physicians view the reduced exposure to antibiotics as a desirable outcome.

Therefore, both educational and behavioral interventions should be included in AMS programs. Qualitative evidence highlights the influence of social norms, attitudes, and beliefs on antimicrobial prescribing behavior. Behavioral interventions, such as decision aids, desired action as the default option, the use of nudges, and pathways designed based on habits and patterns, require the development of systems that address human factors. The lack of this behavioral approach may be a factor contributing to the challenges that beset interventions aiming to influence prescribing behavior and optimize the prescription of antimicrobials.^([@r16],[@r17])^ In this scenario, information technology may play an important role, and the use of electronic dashboards as well as nudges should be encouraged.^([@r18],[@r19])^

The use of near real-time information is feasible through the interoperability of different informatics systems and antibiotic/pathogen dashboards. This approach has a "feedback effect" and may substantially improve knowledge of resistance patterns and better inform the decision to use empirical antibiotics in the ICU. With the increased use of electronic medical records and streaming analytics, dashboards can be made available for ICU physicians with near real-time updates.^([@r20],[@r21])^ An ideal dashboard should provide information on the actual resistance patterns as well as the dynamics of these patterns, the use of antimicrobials, adherence to processes of care (including local antibiotic guidelines) and healthcare-associated infections. This technology-based element should be coupled with behavioral interventions.

Despite evidence demonstrating the impact of behavioral determinants and social norms on prescribing, they are often not given adequate consideration in the design and evaluation of interventions. The incorporation and application of behavioral sciences supported by appropriate multidisciplinary collaboration is recommended. Usual behavior must be investigated as a first step to changing it, with recognition of the personal, social and environmental factors affecting behavior. In fact, to influence the antimicrobial prescribing of individual healthcare professionals and eventually change culture, interventions need to address prescribing etiquette and use clinical leadership within existing clinical groups to influence practice.^([@r21])^

Antimicrobial stewardship should not be designed as an external intervention and omit the definition of locally customized goals
================================================================================================================================

As expected, different AMS interventions have different levels of evidence and different likelihoods of efficacy ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). However, interventions for a specific AMS program should be chosen mainly considering the analysis of the local system. Customization is essential for effectiveness. The weight of the several components of the program should be chosen on the basis of the fundamental specific goals, taking into account local MDR rates, the context/culture of the services that shape the behaviors of the healthcare workers, the main determinants of antibiotic prescription and the resources available for AMS. It is essential to identify barriers and facilitators that impact the successful implementation of recommendations to design a structured plan to address and overcome these barriers.^([@r22])^ Gabbay et al.^([@r23])^ showed that clinicians rarely access and use explicit evidence from research or other sources directly but rather mostly rely on "mindlines" - collectively reinforced, internalized and tacit guidelines. They showed that mindlines were mainly informed by their own and their colleagues' experiences, their interactions with each other and their interactions with opinion leaders, patients and pharmaceutical representatives. They tend to be iteratively negotiated with a variety of key actors, often through a range of informal interactions in fluid "communities of practice". Pakyz et al., in a qualitative study using semistructured telephone interviews with 15 AMS member pharmacists and six physicians representing 21 unique academic medical centers,^([@r24])^ demonstrated that successful implementation of AMS strategies was found to be related to communication style, types of relationships formed between the AMS and non-AMS personnel, and conflict management. Success was also influenced by the availability of human and health information technology and the ability to generate and analyze AMS-specific data.

###### 

Likelihood of the efficacy of different antimicrobial stewardship interventions in the intensive care unit

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1\. Highest Level of Evidence
      Prospective audit and feedback of antimicrobial prescriptions
      Therapeutic drug monitoring for vancomycin, aminoglycosides, azoles and, if possible, beta lactams
      Formulary restrictions
      Use of knowledge on local epidemiology and local antibiograms
      Partnership with infection and antimicrobial resistance control units or infectious disease experts/services
      Systematic and organized communication with microbiology laboratories and microbiologists and with clinical pharmacology units
      Swift communication with pharmacy
  2\. Of likely benefit
      Educational programs for all providers
      Guideline implementation
      De-escalation strategies
      Use of rapid diagnostic tests, in accordance with local consensus guidelines
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: adapted from Kollef MH, Bassetti M, Francois B, Burnham J, Dimopoulos G, Garnacho-Montero J, et al. The intensive care medicine research agenda on multidrug-resistant bacteria, antibiotics, and stewardship. Intensive Care Medicine. 2017;43(9):1187-97.
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Moreover, as it is largely supported in the literature and by national organizations including Public Health England, British Society for Antimicrobial Chemotherapy and major international governments and organizations, AMS requires cross-specialty collaboration and clinical service engagement. The promotion of leadership from within cohorts internally drives behavior change towards antimicrobial use. The AMS topic must be part of the agenda of each clinical service that must engage in the definition of goals and targets and in the intervention design, implementation and monitoring. The hospital AMS unit must understand that leadership is not wielding authority but rather empowering people and that, as in any quality improvement program, the central AMS unit must move from holding power to sharing power and finally to handing power to peripherally intervening units.

Therefore, there is no gold standard stewardship model. A national guideline is helpful, but effective implementation must be customized to each of the services intervened. Tailored approaches are required, defining organizational and cultural determinants, to ensure that antimicrobial stewardship is effectively implemented everywhere.

Antimicrobial stewardship should not be implemented and performed outside the frame of a quality improvement initiative
=======================================================================================================================

In each hospital, AMS should be viewed as a series of customized quality improvement initiatives linked by a common global goal. Quality improvement initiatives should follow a prespecified improvement cycle that includes extensive planning but also measure the results of the implemented actions. As with any quality improvement initiative, AMS needs the following: a customized target and time-to-target definition, including documentation of the specific prescribing behavior that was targeted by the intervention; a change package; a feedback structure that allows the provision of a summary of clinical performance of healthcare over a specified period of time; and action planning, with the identification of quality gaps, room for improvement, rewards or motivations for meeting a target and the use of action plans if the target was not met. Further improvement may be achieved with additional behavior change intervention functions in a series of levered Plan-Do-Study-Act cycles.

In 2016, a consensus expert panel on metrics assessing the impact of stewardship interventions on a patient level in an acute-care setting was assembled and defined a set of process and outcome indicators ready for immediate use and tracking.^([@r25])^ However, metrics and indicators should be defined locally and should differ by setting, as goals may and should also be diverse.

Regardless, the implementation and use of a database that provides continuous feedback of metrics and indicators to providers is fundamental but often a real-life problem. In general, surveillance metrics are derived from separate electronic data sources: antibiotic prescription data (pharmacy-based), microbiology results (laboratory-based), diagnostic codes (administration-based) or a combination thereof. Surveillance is not the primary purpose of these sources of information, and using them often results in poor matching of antibiotic prescription data with the corresponding clinical and microbiological information. Their ability to represent the complex nature of the antibiotic treatment decision-making process, and thus their practical usefulness to provide insight into antibiotic prescription, is limited. With the linking of these sources, ideally inside the electronic health record, a deeper understanding of the different factors driving antimicrobial use can be obtained. Interfacing electronic health records, laboratory systems and specialized or general (but customized) analytics tools has become a more common and widely implemented strategy.

Recently, De Bus et al. described the system used in the Ghent University Hospital ICU.^([@r26])^ Antibiotic prescription data were prospectively merged with diagnostic and microbiology data by ICU physicians through dedicated software during a 4-year period. Definite focus of infection and probability of infection (high/moderate/low) were reassessed by dedicated ICU physicians at patient discharge. By prospectively combining antibiotic, microbiology and clinical data, a longitudinal, multifaceted dataset on antibiotic use/infection diagnosis was constructed. Namely, 80% of antibacterial days of therapy were linked with infection, the predominant foci being the respiratory tract (49%), that a microbial cause was identified in 56% of the cases and that moderate/low probability infections accounted for 42% of antibacterial days of therapy for respiratory tract infections. This allowed the identification of antibiotic prescription patterns that require future antibiotic stewardship attention.

In our opinion, AMS should always be viewed as a quality improvement initiative, requiring an evidence-based, ideally bundled, change package; a clear definition of locally adapted goals, indicators and targets; a dynamic measurement and data collection system with feedback to prescribers on a continuous basis; a strategy for building capacity (available expertise, education, practical training, role-modeling); a plan to identify and approach areas for improvement and address quality gaps using educational and behavioral interventions; and ICU leadership commitment and staff engagement, with accountability and responsibilities.

Antimicrobial stewardship should not be performed without the engagement of consumers
=====================================================================================

There is good evidence that public campaigns promoting responsible antibiotic use may be associated with reductions in overall antibiotic use.^([@r27])^ The individual impact of various public campaigns in Europe between 1997 and 2007 has been estimated to be equivalent to a 6.5% to 28.3% drop in the mean level of overall antibiotic use.^([@r28])^ Factors leading to successful awareness campaigns include the following: targeting a wide audience, such as families, patients, healthcare workers, community pharmacists and policymakers; using mass and social media; repeating simple key messages; and maintaining the diffusion of these messages even after the end of the campaign, thus globally improving health literacy. In fact, sustaining the impact obtained is the main difficulty,^([@r29])^ but this objective may be achieved by incorporating this concept into the clinician-patient relationship, namely, providing patients and families with information on treatment options, including evidence of effectiveness and likely benefits and risks of harm to support patient engagement and shared decision making.^([@r30])^ Consumer representation on antimicrobial stewardship committees may also enable effective communication.

CONCLUSION
==========

Antimicrobial stewardship should be performed addressing preservation of the effectiveness of the antibiotic as the main purpose; as a multifaceted intervention, using structural, restrictive and enabling strategies; using both educational and behavioral interventions and information technology-based dashboards; as an intervention driven by the service/intensive care unit intervention, building capacity and progressively handling leadership from the antimicrobial stewardship central unit to the local team; by defining customized, local goals and promoting constant feedback and closing the gap; as a quality improvement initiative; and involving consumers (patients and families) and society as a whole.
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